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Plant tissue culture (PTC) is one of the well-adapted and practiced biotechnology tools in Ethiopia. After the initial success of
tissue culture at the Ethiopian Institute of Agriculture Research and Addis Ababa University, the technology spread its roots to
most of the research institutes and universities across the country. Consequently, the technology continues to extend at the
commercial level. However, there is a lack of information at the national level on the capacity of national institutes in terms of
available infrastructure and skilled human power, the potential of the laboratories for tissue culture-related activities, and existing
challenges that hinder tissue culture research and development. This study aimed to assess the status of tissue culture research and
development in Ethiopia and identify gaps that hinder its application in various economic sectors. The primary data were collected
from 19 tissue culture laboratories across the country using questionnaires and physical observation. Accordingly, the results of
the study revealed that Jimma Agricultural Research Center from the federal research institute and Amhara Regional Agriculture
Research Institute, Bahir Dar Laboratory, from the regional research institute are relatively well equipped with facilities and
equipment for tissue culture R&D activities. Among the commercial laboratories, Tigray Biotechnology Center is well equipped
and has the highest production capacity with 40 million seedlings per year. Besides, the assessment revealed that a total of 54 plant
species have been under in vitro protocol optimization and development process across all PTC laboratories. Nevertheless, tissue
culture application in public and private sectors in Ethiopia is limited by several technical, administrative, and ﬁnancial constraints. Therefore, to exploit the maximum beneﬁt of PTC technology in the existing facilities, further intervention is critical in
solving the identiﬁed challenges.

1. Introduction
Plant tissue culture (PTC) techniques are the most frequently used biotechnology tools ranging from basic to
applied investigation purposes in plant sciences. The history
of PTC research dates back to 1902, when Haberlandt
cultured tissue from a Tradescantia plant species [1]. Since
then, PTC has signiﬁcantly impacted the current agriculture
system worldwide and every year, hundreds of results and
reports regarding the application of tissue culture techniques, applied to breeding programs, genetic and biodiversity conservation, and biopharmaceutical production are
documented. Chemical and hormonal control of

regeneration [2], basic and applied aspects of organogenesis
and somatic embryogenesis [3], micropropagation and
production of virus-free plants [4], haploid plants [5],
production of secondary metabolites [6], and large-scale cell
culture in bioreactors [7] are few landmarks and notable
discoveries in PTC research.
The application of tissue culture technology as a central
tool or as an adjunct to other methods, including
recombinant DNA techniques, is at the vanguard in plant
modiﬁcation and improvement [8]. Biotechnology tools like
genetic transformation and gene editing rely on the technical
aspects of PTC. In the development of Genetically Modiﬁed
(GM) and gene-edited crops, tissue culture is the primary
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tool to transfer target genes into host plants and regenerate
the transgenic plants [9]. The selection of transformed or
gene-edited plantlets and to multiply the ﬁnal genetically
modiﬁed or gene-edited genotypes is based on PTC techniques [10]. Furthermore, PTC is also widely used for the
multiplication of disease-free plants [11] and the conservation of endangered plant species both on a commercial
scale and on a small scale level. Besides, PTC was used to
improve the production of pharmaceutically important
secondary metabolites in medicinal plants [12]. Despite the
huge potential of PTC in agriculture, its use and application
in developing countries like Ethiopia are in its infancy.
In Ethiopia, the ﬁrst PTC research laboratory was
established at Ethiopian Agricultural Research Institute,
Holeta Agricultural Research Center, and at Addis Ababa
University, Department of Biology in 2000 [13]. Since then,
there has been an exponential expansion in Ethiopian tissue
culture research laboratories at regional agricultural research
institutes and higher learning institutions [13]. Commercial
tissue culture was started in Ethiopia in 2006 when Tigray
Biotechnology Center (TBC), PLC was established as the
ﬁrst private PTC laboratory. Then the remarkable development and startup of commercial laboratories followed in
diﬀerent parts of the country, such as Bahir Dar TC Enterprise, Waginos Biotech, and Dessie Tissue Culture Laboratory. However, there is a lack of information at the
national level on the capacity of institutions in terms of
available infrastructure and skilled human power, the potential of the laboratories for tissue culture related activities,
and existing challenges that hinder tissue culture research
and development. Therefore, this study was conducted to
assess the current status, potential, and associated challenges
of PTC research and development in Ethiopia.

2. Approach and Methodology
2.1. Institutions and Laboratories. The assessment targeted
public and private institutes that have been actively involved
in PTC R&D. It relied on collecting information from
currently active laboratories in PTC research and development across the country. In total, nineteen (19) PTC
laboratories were assessed. These laboratories are all located
in ﬁve (5) regions of Ethiopia: Addis Ababa City, Amhara
Regional State, Oromia Region State, Southern Nations,
Nationalities and People (SNNP) Regional State, and Tigray
Regional State. The speciﬁc location of each laboratory
evaluated in the assessment is shown in Figure 1. The institutions and laboratories assessed in this study are listed as
follows:
(i) Ethiopian Agricultural Research Institute (EARI):
National Agricultural Biotechnology Research
Center (NABRC, Holetta); Jimma Agricultural
Research Center; Melkassa Agricultural Research
Center; and Debre Zeit Agricultural Research
Center.
(ii) Regional Agricultural Research Institutes (RARIs):
Amhara Regional Agriculture Research Institute
(ARARI)-Bahir Dar TC Laboratory, Southern

Nations, Nationalities and People Region Agricultural Research Institute (SRAI)-Areka Agricultural
Research Center, Oromia Regional Agriculture
Research Institute (ORARI)-Adami Tulu Agricultural Research Center; and Tigray Regional Agriculture Researcher Institute (TARI)-Mekelle
Agricultural Research Center.
(iii) Higher learning institutions: Addis Ababa University, Gondar University, Hawassa University,
Haramaya University, Jimma University College of
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine (JUCAVM),
Jimma University Biology Department, and Wolkite
University.
(iv) Private/commercial: Tigray Biotechnology Center
(TBC), Dessie Tissue Culture Center, Bahir Dar
Tissue Culture Enterprise, and Waginose Biotech
Private Limited Company (PLC).
2.2. Data Collection. The data were collected from ﬁrst-hand
information across all the 19 laboratories using a questionnaire. The questionnaire encompassed diﬀerent issues
related to the PTC process, including infrastructure and
laboratory facility, human resources, available technologies,
opportunities, and challenges (Supplementary ﬁle 1). The
questionnaires were distributed to the respective institutes
and ﬁlled by the person who was in charge of the PTC
laboratory. The assessment was conducted from June to July
2019.
2.3. Data Analysis. In the present assessment, both quantitative and qualitative data analysis techniques were
employed. The data gathered through the questionnaire
from diﬀerent institutes were analyzed and presented using
means, percentages, graphs, charts, and tables. Microsoft
Excel was employed to analyze the data.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Current Status and Available Technology
3.1.1. Status of Infrastructure and Equipment. In Ethiopia,
tissue culture research and development is implemented
through government institutes and private companies.
Currently, a total of ﬁfteen (15) governmental and four (4)
commercial plant tissue culture laboratories are involved in
R&D across the country. Consequently, the current infrastructure, capacity, and facility of all these laboratories have
been assessed during the visit.
Any laboratory, which actively practices the PTC technics, must contain basic facilities, which include the following four laboratory compartments: (a) general washing
area; (b) media preparation, sterilization, and storage area;
(c) aseptic transfer area; (d) environmentally controlled
incubators or culture rooms [14]. Almost all surveyed laboratories have a cleaning and media preparation room.
However, very few laboratories (10%) lack a speciﬁc area for
cleaning and mixing the washing area with other compartments. In addition, some of the laboratories (31.5%) do
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Figure 1: Location of plant tissue culture laboratories involved in the assessment.

not have a media storage room. Instead, they store media in
any available space at room temperature without the appropriate storage condition. About 42% of the laboratories
lack a dark room; as a substitute, they use black polythene
sheeting to cover samples that are required to be in a dark
room. A large majority of laboratories (93%) have a room
dedicated to the culture transfer and growth room. Among
the evaluated laboratories, 15% have small inappropriately
designed areas and lack basic equipment in the transfer and
growth rooms (Supplementary ﬁle 2). The basic set-up of the
laboratory is an important factor for the ﬁnal success of
tissue culture experiments. Thus, laboratories that lack the
basic components, such as a storage room and/or a dark
room, should be designed and refurbished to improve the
operational level of the facility according to established
standards and best practices for PTC work.
(1) Public Research Institutions. The current status of infrastructure and equipment resources in government research institutes is presented in Table 1. Jimma Agricultural
Research Center from the federal research institute and
ARARI, Bahir Dar TC Laboratory from regional research
institute are relatively well equipped with facilities and
equipment for tissue culture R&D activities with appropriate
workﬂow. The PTC techniques for most plant species often
require similar basic laboratory equipment [14]. Any laboratory in which tissue culture techniques are performed,

regardless of the speciﬁc purpose, must contain a number of
basic laboratory equipment. These usually include the
equipment listed in Table 1. A minimum number/volume of
each item is needed for a successful PTC experiment [15].
However, the assessment revealed that most of these items/
equipment were absent from all the laboratories, besides
some of the available equipment was reported to be nonfunctional (Table 1). For instance, in most research laboratories surveyed, basic infrastructure and facilities such as
water puriﬁcation apparatus, distillers, microscopes, and
autoclaves were either not available or not fully functioning.
These observations indicate that the available equipment in
the assessed institutes is not adequate to conduct reasonable
and useful R&D in tissue culture with high standards for
quality and reproducible results. Therefore, to increase the
contribution of quality and quantity of PTC research in
government-owned laboratories to economic development,
further intervention on the upgrading of infrastructure and
facilities is critical.
(2) Higher Learning Institution. The assessment results show
that among the higher learning institutions, Addis Ababa
University was the ﬁrst university in Ethiopia to start the
implementation of tissue culture techniques for the micropropagation of indigenous tree plants. Moreover, the survey
revealed that Wolkite University has a higher number of PTC
laboratory equipment as compared to other higher education
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Table 1: List of basic equipment available in plant tissue culture laboratories at Ethiopian agricultural research institutes.

Equipment
NABC
Media preparation and autoclaving unit
Autoclaves
2 + 1∗
Precision balances
2 + 1∗
PH meter
1 + 4∗
Water puriﬁcation apparatus
1
Refrigerated centrifuge
—
Deep freezers (−20°C)
1
Fridge/freezer comb
2 + 1∗
Hot plate with stirrer
3
Micropipettes (sets)
Microwave oven
1
Rotary shaker
1 + 1∗
Water distiller (single)
—
Water distiller (double)
1
Deep freezer (−80°C)
—
Working area and growth room unit
Laminar ﬂow hood
3 + 2∗
Fume hood
—
Stereomicroscope
—
Dissecting microscope
1
Tissue culture growth rooms
2
Other accessories
Ice maker
—
Indexing facility
—
Screen house
1
Bioreactor
2 + 1∗
Shakers
3
Soil steam sterilizer
—

MARC

Number of equipment in the research institute
JARC
DZAR
ARARI
ORARI

SARI

TARI

3 + 1∗
2
2 + 1∗
—
—
1 + 1∗
—
2
1
—
—
2 + 1∗
—
—

2 + 8∗
3
2 + 4∗
—
—
—
6
2
3
1
4
2 + 8∗
—
—

1 + 1∗
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
5
1
1
2
—
1

2 + 2∗
1 + 2∗
2 + 3∗
—
—
1
2
2
1
2
—
1 + 1∗
—
—

1 + 1∗
2 + 1∗
2 + 2∗
—
—
—
—
3
2
—
—
1 + 2∗
—
—

1 + 1∗
1 + 1∗
1 + 1∗
1
—
—
2
2
1
1
1
1
—
—

4∗
4
2
1
—
2
1
2

5 + 2∗
—
2
—
1

6
2
—
—
7

3
—
—
3
-

3
—
1
3
3

3 + 1∗
1∗
—
—
2

2
1
—
1
1

3 + 2∗
—
—
—
1

—
—
1
—
3 + 1∗
—

1
—
—
25

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
3

—
—
18
—

—

—

—
1
2
1
2
1

1
—

—

1
2
—
—

—

∗

Number of nonfunctional equipment in each institute; NABC: National Agricultural Biotechnology Research Center; MARC: Melkassa Agricultural
Research Center; JARC: Jimma Agricultural Research Center; DZARC: Debre Zeit Agricultural Research Center; ARARI: Amhara Regional Agriculture
Research Institute; ORARI: Oromia Regional Agriculture Research Institute; SARI: Southern Nations, Nationalities and People Region Agricultural Research
Institute; TARI: Tigray Regional Agriculture Researcher Institute.

Table 2: List of basic equipment available in PTC laboratories at Ethiopian higher learning institutions.
Equipment
AAU
Media preparation and autoclaving unit
Autoclaves
1
Precision balances
1
pH meter
1 + 2∗
Water puriﬁcation apparatus
—
Refrigerated centrifuge
1
Deep freezers (20°C))
1
Fridge/freezer comb
1
Hot plate with stirrer
1 + 1∗
Micropipettes (sets)
2
Microwave oven
1
Rotary shaker
1 + 1∗
Water distiller (single)
1
Water distiller (double)
—
Deep freezer (−80°C)
Working area and growth room unit
Laminar ﬂow hood
1+1
Fume hood
—
Stereomicroscope
—
Dissecting microscope
—

UoG

Number of equipment in universities
HwU
HU
JUCAVM

JUBD

WU

1
—
1
—
—
1
2
—
3
—
—
1
—

1
1
1
—
1
1
1
4
1
—
1
—
—

3
1
1
—
1
1
1
3
8
1
—
2
—

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
—
1
2
1
2∗
—

1
1∗
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

3 + 1∗
2 + 2∗
2 + 1∗
2 + 4∗
—
3
1
3
5
3
5 + 1∗
3
1∗

2
—
—
1∗

2
—
—
1

2
1
—
1

1
—
1
—

1
—
—
—

2
1
—
1
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Table 2: Continued.

Equipment
Tissue culture growth rooms
Other accessories
Ice maker
Indexing facility
Screen house
Bioreactor
Shakers
Soil steam sterilizer

AAU
1

UoG
2

—
—
—
—
1 + 1∗
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

Number of equipment in universities
HwU
HU
JUCAVM
1
1
1
—
—
—
—
2
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
1
—
—
—

JUBD
1

WU
2

—
—
—
—
—
—

1
—
—
—
3
—

∗

Number of nonfunctional equipment in each institute; AAU: Addis Ababa University; UoG: University of Gonder; HwU: Hawassa University; HU:
Haramaya University; JUCAVM: Jimma University College of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine; JUBD: Jimma University Biology Department; WU:
Wolkite University.

institutes (Table 2). However, the laboratory in this university
lacks the proper design and structure to undertake tissue
culture research, appropriate high-level experts, and a laboratory manager. On the other hand, Jimma University Biology
Department has a very small and limited amount of basic PTC
laboratory equipment (Table 2). Thus, there is a need to up-ﬁt
and equip the tissue culture laboratory with the required basic
equipment. As compared to government research institutes,
most of the laboratories in universities have limited tissue
culture facilities and equipment. This may be since university
laboratories are mainly used for educational purposes rather
than for research. Nevertheless, besides education, these
universities have the potential to contribute to the national
eﬀort of PTC research and development. Therefore, improving
the laboratory infrastructure and capacity in these higher
learning institutes requires critical attention for upgrading.
(3) Private Sector. The participation of the private sector in
tissue culture activities in Ethiopia is expanding very rapidly.
Currently, there are four (4) commercial plant TC laboratories
in Ethiopia: Tigray Biotechnology Center (TBC), Dessie Tissue
Culture Center, Bahir Dar Tissue Culture Enterprise, and
Waginose Biotech. Among the commercial laboratories, TBC
is well designed and equipped for tissue culture at each step of
the process, followed by Dessie TC Center. This could be due
to the fact that TBC was the ﬁrst to be established and gained
experience from subsequent expansion projects in scaling the
production and distribution of TC plantlets. Consequently,
TBC and Dessie TC Center are the top commercial TC labs
with the highest production capacity of 40 million and 20
million plantlets per year, respectively (Table 3).
3.1.2. Plant Tissue Culture Expert. PTC laboratories need a
strong technical base of ﬁeld experts since culturing of plant
cells, tissues, and organs is associated with the advancing of
diﬀerent knowledge like the biology of the plant cell, plant
regulating hormones, analytical tools, and techniques [16].
Diﬀerent categories of specialists are required at the various
stages of the PTC process. The availability of an adequate
amount of key professionals in PTC laboratories is one of the
most important factors that aﬀect the productivity of the lab.
In this study, the human resource capacities of government

and commercial tissue culture laboratories were assessed.
The distribution of TC professionals across the studied
institutes is not uniform (Figure 2). In terms of human
capacity, the commercial labs have the highest share of
laboratory technicians with an educational status of diploma
and below diploma, followed by the regional research
centers. On the other hand, the number of laboratory
technicians and greenhouse technical assistants is limited in
federal research centers and universities (Figure 2(a)). These
institutes will need to increase the capacity of their technical
staﬀ so that they can fully exploit and beneﬁt from tissue
culture applications. Comparing the proportion of welltrained and skilled researchers within the assessed institutes,
the number of Ph.D. professionals is higher in EIAR and
universities (Figure 2(a)). This may be due to the need for
highly qualiﬁed and experienced professionals for teaching
and conducting high-impact research activities in universities and research centers.
Another important observation in this assessment is the
gender composition of PTC professionals in both government-owned and commercial laboratories. The basic procedures of the PTC technique are very sensitive to
contamination and should be implemented under very aseptic
conditions. Therefore, certain attributes such as a focus on
precision, hygiene, and strict adherence to each step of the
procedure are key factors for a successful tissue culture
implementation. Thus, the demanding nature of these laboratory tasks needs proper execution by people with dexterity
and patience. It is well perceived by tissue culture industries
that such responsibilities are performed well by women who
possess nimble ﬁngers [17]. In line with this, the numbers of
women participants with the educational status of diploma
and below diploma are higher than men in all assessed PTC
laboratories. From this, it can be learned that there is a higher
number of women laboratory technicians who conduct the
most labor-intensive laboratory work. Moreover, the number
of women at the higher levels with educational qualiﬁcations
of MSc and Ph.D. degrees is very low (Figure 2(b)), resulting
in a decreased number of women researchers and lab
managers. Therefore, to achieve gender parity, there is a need
to strengthen the participation and involvement of women at
the higher technical and managerial levels rather than only
restricting them to lower positions in the laboratories.
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Table 3: List of basic laboratories equipment available in commercial TC laboratories.

Equipment
TBC (Mekelle)
Media preparation and autoclaving unit
Autoclaves
Precision balances
pH meter
Water puriﬁcation apparatus
Refrigerated centrifuge
Deep freezers (−20°C)
Fridge/freezer comb
Hot plate with stirrer
Micropipettes (sets)
Microwave oven
Rotary shaker
Water distiller (single)
Water distiller (double)
Working area and growth room
Laminar ﬂow hood
Stereomicroscope
Dissecting microscope
Tissue culture growth rooms
Other accessories
Ice maker
Indexing facility
Screen house
Bioreactor
Shakers
Greenhouse
Production capacity (plantlets per year)
∗

Number of equipment
Bahir Dar TC
Dessie TC Center
Enterprise

Waginose Biotech

4 + 8∗
5 + 10∗
1 + 4∗
3
1
4
—
—
3
2
—
—
2

6
3
2 + 1∗
1
—
—
—
4
—
—
—
1
1

1 + 2∗
2
2 + 4∗
—
2
—
—
1
—
1
1
1 + 2∗
—

1
—
2
1
—
1
—
—
2
—
—
1
—

86 + 6∗
1
1
17

5
—
—
6

2
—
—
4

2
—
—
1

—
—
—
—
1∗
15
40,000,000

—
—
—
—
—
9
20,000,000

—
—
—
—
1
—
5,000,000

—
—
—
—
—
—

Number of nonfunctional equipment in each institute; TBC: Tigray Biotechnology Center.
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Figure 2: Status and distribution of PTC technical staﬀ in diﬀerent laboratories. (a) The number of technical staﬀ in currently active PTC
laboratory based on education status. (b) Gender proportion of plant TC technical staﬀ in commercial laboratories.
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3.1.3. Progress of PTC Protocols. PTC depends on the ability
of plant tissue to give rise to an entirely new plant when
provided with a growth medium and appropriate environment [16]. Thus, in vitro PTC procedures have been
standardized for each plant species and series of important
applications [18]. Therefore, assessments have been made to
identify plant species with tissue culture protocols in optimization in Ethiopian tissue culture laboratories, along with
the purpose of each protocol.
(1) Plants Tissue Culture Protocols. The study revealed that a
total of ﬁfty-four (54) plant species have been under in vitro
protocol optimization/development process across all
assessed PTC laboratories (Supplementary ﬁle 3). For simpliﬁcation, these plant species have been grouped into eight
(8) diﬀerent categories, which are root and tuber, fruits,
commercial crops, medicinal plants and spices, vegetables, oil
crops, trees, and cereals. Among these categories, the medicinal plants and spices group contain a higher number of
plant species that are in the pipeline for tissue culture protocol
optimization/development process (Figure 3(a)). This might
be due to the availability of diverse ﬂora compositions of
medicinal plants and spices in Ethiopia [19, 20].
PTC techniques are crucial for mass propagation, production of disease-free and genetically homogeneous plants,
and rapid multiplication of rare plant genotypes, plant genome transformation, and production of secondary metabolites [10, 21]. Besides, it is used for the production of
haploids [22], conserving rare and endangered plant species
[23, 24]. The results of this assessment showed that the
purpose of current TC protocols developed in Ethiopia was
for mass propagation (66%), disease-free planting material
production (15%), conservation (9%), and haploid production (8%) (Figure 3(b)). Accordingly, all developed
protocols in the tree plants category have been developed for
mass propagation. Whereas for plant species in the commercial, medicinal and vegetable categories, tissue culture
protocols were optimized for mass propagation and virus/
bacteria cleaning. Furthermore, for plant species in fruits,
root, and tuber categories, tissue culture protocols were
optimized for the mixed purpose of mass propagation,
conservation, and virus/bacteria cleaning. This is possible
because mass propagation, producing disease-free planting
material and conservation are the most widely applied tissue
culture technique and have a direct impact on commercial
production in horticultural crops [25, 26].
Tissue culture optimization protocol for regeneration
purposes was undertaken only for oil crops. Interestingly, in
the cereal crop category, tissue culture protocol was developed only for haploid production (Figure 3(c)). In this
case, wheat and tef crops were the main focus crops for
haploid and embryo regeneration protocol development and
optimization [27, 28]. Haploids and embryo regeneration is
an eﬀective technique that is employed to shorten the
breeding cycle of plants [22, 29]. It is also well documented
that the application of in vitro haploid culture in most selfpollinated species like cereals is mainly to accelerate crop
improvement programs [30, 31]. Therefore, the purpose of
PTC protocol in cereal and oil crops categories that was
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witnessed in this study may be due to its target on facilitating
breeding procedures using in vitro haploid cultures and
embryo regeneration techniques.
(2) Plants with Well-Established TC Protocol. Over the past
year, most PTC research emphasized protocol optimization
for micropropagation and virus elimination in economically and industrially important plant species including
banana, grapevine, citrus, potato, enset, coﬀee, pineapple,
hot pepper, sweet potato, cassava, and so on [32]. Distribution of a large number of tissue culture plants like sugar
cane, banana, cassava, hybrid coﬀee, sweet potato, pineapple, and potato to farmers in various parts of the country
are major achievements of PTC research and development
in Ethiopia [33]. In the present assessment, PTC protocol
optimization/development for plant species being implemented in all the assessed PTC laboratories is presented in
Supplementary ﬁle 3. Among the plant species that have
completed PTC protocols, seventeen (17) plant species have
been commonly practiced in more than two (2) PTC
laboratories (Table 4). Accordingly, some of the horticultural plants like potato (Solanum tuberosum L.), sweet
potato (Ipomoea batatas), banana (Musa spp), pineapple
(Ananas comosus), and sugarcane (Saccharum oﬃcinarum)
have a well-established TC protocol for large-scale production in Ethiopia. These tissue culture protocols have
been properly implemented in most of the assessed laboratories. This might be due to the high economic and social
importance of the crops and the signiﬁcant contributions of
PTC technology on propagation and crop improvement
programs. For instance, rapid multiplication of disease-free
planting material through micropropagation technology
has been a primary step towards quality seed production of
potato and minimizes the eﬀect of viruses on potato yield in
Ethiopia [34]. In addition, due to the need for the production of sugar at the export level and the expansion of
huge sugar industries across the country, large-scale production of disease-free and quality planting material of
sugarcane has been achieved through PTC technology in
Ethiopia [35].
The status of each protocol optimization/development
process for all eight (8) groups of plant species are categorized as ongoing, completed, and scaled up. The PTC
protocol optimization/development grouped under ongoing status is those that have started and documented
most of the protocol steps for the in vitro technique. Those
that are grouped in the completed status have ﬁnalized all
the steps of the protocol optimization/development process
at the research level. Protocols that have been successfully
transferred and implemented at a large scale were categorized under scaled-up status. The assessment revealed
that among the total plant species that are under tissue
culture protocol optimization/development process,
twenty (20) species are under ongoing status (Figure 3(a)).
On the other hand, there are about thirty-three (33) plant
species that have completed optimized/developed tissue
culture protocols. Among the completed protocols, only six
(6) protocols optimization for potato, sweet potato, banana, pineapple, sugarcane, and ginger have been scaled up
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(c)

Figure 3: Status and purpose of plant tissue culture protocol developed and/or optimized in Ethiopian TC laboratories. (a) The number of
plant species that have been under TC protocol optimization/development process, (b) proportion of the purpose of PTC protocols
optimized/developed in the assessed laboratories, and (c) proportion of the purpose of PTC protocol in each plant category.

at a large scale (Table 4). The scaling-up process of PTC
protocols in Ethiopian research and development is very
limited. In line with this, the uptake and impact of innovations have been limited and many agricultural technologies in Sub-Saharan Africa remain “on the shelf” [36].
Farmer’ access to extension services like training, demonstration, ﬁeld day has a critical inﬂuence to promote
technology adoption in developing countries [37].

Therefore, the low uptake of PTC technology in Ethiopia
might be due to the limited access to extension services in
the sector. In addition, the innovative technologies are not
well-matched with the producers’ capabilities and local
economic status [38, 40]. Therefore, further interventions
like creating a conducive research environment and investment incentive packages are critical to improving the
scale-up rate of protocols in the Ethiopian PTC sector.
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Table 4: List of plant species that have completed PTC protocol and practices in more than two laboratories.

Plant category

Common and botanical
name

The main purpose of the
protocol
Mass propagation, virus
cleaning conservation
Mass propagation, virus
cleaning conservation

Root and tuber

Potato (Solanum
tuberosum L.)
Sweet potato (Ipomoea
batatas)
Enset (Ensete
ventricosum)
Cassava (Manihot
esculenta)
Anchote (Coccinia
abyssinica)
Yam (Dioscorea spp)

Fruits

Commercial crops

Oil crops

Medicinal plants
and spices

Statues of the
protocol
1-scaled up
2-completed
1
1

Engaged institutes
ARARI, NABRC, ORARI, TARI,
HwU, Dessie TC, TBC, JUCAVM
NABRC/ARARI, ORARI, SARI, HwU,
TBC, AAU

Mass propagation

2

NABRC, SARI, HwU, WU, TBC, AAU

Virus cleaning

2

NABRC, AAU

Virus cleaning

2

NABRC, DARC

Mass propagation

2

Banana (Musa spp)

Mass propagation

1

JARC, SARI, HwU
MARC, ARARI, ORARI, SARI, Dessie
TC, JUCAVM, TBC,

Pineapple (Ananas
comosus)

Mass propagation

1

Apple (Malus domestica)

Mass propagation

2

Grape (Vitis vinifera)
Citrus (Citrus spp)
Coﬀee (Coﬀea arabica
L.)
Sugar cane (Saccharum
oﬃcinarum)
Ethiopian mustard
(Brassica carinata)
Ginger (Zingiber
oﬃcinalis)
Endod (Phytolacca
dodecandra)
Garlic (Allium sativum)

Mass propagation
Virus/bacteria cleaning

2
2

Mass propagation

2

Mass propagation

1

Regeneration, haploid
production
Mass propagation, virus
cleaning conservation

SARI, JARC, TBC, Waginose Biotech
NABRC, WKU, JUCAVM, Bahir Dar
TC Enterprise, TBC, AAU
NBAC, DARC, TBC, AAU
JUCAVM, TBC
NABRC, JARC, DARC, ORARI, AAU,
TBC
NABRC, MARC, JUCAVM, AAU,
TBC, Waginose Biotech

2

NABRC, AAU

1

SARI, ARARI, UoG, JARC, TBC, AAU

Mass propagation

2

JARC, TBC

Virus cleaning

2

DARC, JUCAVM

Note: NABRC: National Agricultural Biotechnology Research Center; MARC: Melkassa Agricultural Research Center; JARC: Jimma Agricultural Research
Center; DZARC: Debre Zeit Agricultural Research Center; ARARI: Amhara Regional Agriculture Research Institute; ORARI: Oromia Regional Agriculture
Research Institute; SARI: Southern Nations, Nationalities and People Region Agricultural Research Institute; TARI: Tigray Regional Agriculture Researcher
Institute. AAU: Addis Ababa University; UoG: University of Gonder; HwU: Hawassa University; JUCAVM: Jimma University College of Agriculture and
Veterinary Medicine; WU: Wolkite University.

3.2. Challenges of PTC Research and Development. Tissue
culture application in public and private sectors in Ethiopia
is limited by several technical, administrative, and ﬁnancial
constraints. To realize the potential of tissue culture in
uplifting agricultural productivity in Ethiopia, developing
solutions to these constraints is a necessity. Undoubtedly,
intervention measures to address these issues will require an
interplay of several individuals and institutions that should
be supported by appropriate national and regional governments. In this study, several challenges associated with
tissue culture R&D within the assessed nineteen (19) tissue
culture laboratories were identiﬁed and presented below.
Most of the identiﬁed challenges appear to be similar across
all institutes. A summary of the key constraints and gaps
identiﬁed in this assessment is listed as follows:
(i) Lack of an adequate number of well-trained and
experienced tissue culture personnel: in most of the
assessed laboratories, lack of skilled PTC expertise
and high staﬀ turnover was the major challenge.

Furthermore, an available engineer and/or qualiﬁed
technician for maintenance and repair of tissue
culture equipment and overall facility maintenance
were critically limited for all the assessed
laboratories.
(ii) Lack of appropriate tissue culture infrastructure: in
government-owned laboratories, the lack of appropriate tissue culture infrastructure was a serious
bottleneck. This was exacerbated by unreliable
utility services (electrical power and water supply).
Additionally, low eﬃciencies at various steps in the
TC process resulted in very low productivity due to
the multiplicative eﬀect of low Rolled Throughput
Yield (RTY).
(iii) Shortage of budget and ﬁnancial support: inadequate funding by the federal and regional governments for tissue culture laboratory work. Moreover,
an overly bureaucratic government procurement
directive and procedures system is also identiﬁed as
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an obstacle for tissue culture supply system eﬃcient
operation, particularly for the purchase of
consumables.
(iv) Poor investment incentives: inadequate national
and/or regional policy frameworks to support private sector involvement in PTC.

early obsolescence. Therefore, improving the public procurement system will have a substantial impact on the
growing economy of Ethiopia, which will result in budgetary
savings and eﬃciencies in government expenditures, thereby
creating wealth and reducing poverty.

(v) Production cost: relatively high unit cost of tissue
culture products compared to their conventional
counterparts.

3.3. Plant Tissue Culture Industry Prospects in Ethiopia.
The following three factors underlie the current prospects
for the PTC industry in Ethiopia:

(vi) Poor linkages and limited awareness: weak collaborative linkages and/or partnerships among the
diﬀerent stakeholders along the tissue culture development and delivery pipeline have been a
challenge for biotechnology R&D in general and
tissue culture in particular. Limited public awareness about proven tissue culture products and
technologies was also identiﬁed as a key challenge.

(1) Demand for agricultural productivity improvement:
African agriculture has enormous potential, not only
to feed itself, eliminate hunger and food insecurity
but also to be a major player in global food markets.
As a sector, it can therefore contribute towards major
national and continental priorities, such as eradicating poverty and hunger, boosting intra-Africa
trade and investments, increase input for industry
and economic diversiﬁcation, sustainable resource
and environmental management, and creating jobs
and shared prosperity. Seizing these opportunities
will require African agriculture to become more
modern, proﬁtable, demand-driven, and businessoriented. In this regard, PTC technology is a key
enabler for the African agricultural system to signiﬁcantly improve plant productivity. Similarly, in
the Ethiopian agricultural system, tissue culture can
create several opportunities to transform some
economic sectors, including sugarcane, hybrid coffee, and horticulture, as well as food crops with a
focus on root and tubers.
(2) Availability of laboratory facilities and labor: the
application of PTC technology is one of the most
commercially successful tools in horticultural plant
propagation. It has oﬀered new opportunities to
many companies in Europe and the US during the
1980s. Currently, this industry appears to be undergoing a pause in developed countries as it is
ﬁnding it diﬃcult to remain cost-eﬀective due to
high labor costs. Global plant tissue culture companies have been a model experience in outsourcing
production orders with developing countries like
India [42]. Outsourcing is an attractive option for
industries from developed countries since PTC is a
labor-intensive technology and labor represents a
signiﬁcant proportion of the total production cost. In
addition to lower labor costs, Ethiopia has a good
head start on establishing commercial PTC. It already has two (2) international-standard commercial
laboratories at Tigray Biotechnology Center and
Dessie Tissue Culture Center, with an annual production capacity of 40 million and 20 million
plantlets, respectively. These commercial enterprises
can be the outsourcing centers for global and regional tissue culture industries.
(3) Availability of new technologies: currently, there are
hybrid and improved varieties for several horticultural crops. Most of these varieties need PTC to

Based on the assessment results, the challenges were
ranked according to the intensity of the challenge in each
institute (Research Institutes, Universities, and Commercial
Labs). In Research Institutes, laboratory equipment maintenance got the highest rank, followed by procurement
procedure and limited awareness about proven tissue culture
products. In Universities, procurement procedure scored a
higher rank, followed by the accessibility of chemicals/reagents in local market and laboratory equipment maintenance, whereas in Commercial Labs, limited awareness
about proven tissue culture products was found to be highly
challenging, followed by weak collaborative linkages and/or
partnership among the diﬀerent stakeholders along with the
tissue culture development and delivery pipeline and laboratory equipment maintenance.
Both in research institutes and universities, procurement
procedures were found to be the second most challenging
factor in tissue culture R&D. This might be because both
institutions are governmental organizations and are regulated by public procurement procedures. In Ethiopia, from
the total public expenditure, more than 60% is used for the
procurement of goods and services [40]. However, the public
procurement regimes in Ethiopia reveal a lot of shortcomings such as procurement laws and regulations that are
not based on recognized international models, absence of
clearly deﬁned central oversight and public bodies at all
levels, shortage of experienced management and procurement staﬀ, lack of transparency in the procurement processes, and absence of procedures for a modern form of
procurement activities and unclear institutional and organizational arrangement required in the management of the
public procurement process [41].
Laboratory equipment maintenance problem was
mentioned in all assessed institutes. This might be due to
three factors: (a) absence of proper maintenance documentation, (b) no local suppliers for spares, and (c) inadequate expertise. The absence of critical spare parts on hand,
combined with no local supplier and the importation of
spares, usually leads to prolonged lead times and delays in
timely repairs to malfunctioning critical equipment and thus
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multiply and distribute to the farmers. Furthermore,
the availability of biotechnology tools like transgenic
and gene editing to develop pests, diseases, and
abiotic stresses tolerant crops also need the intervention of PTC. These achievements of technologies
may predict the potential victory of the PTC industry
in Ethiopia.

4. Conclusion
In general, PTC R&D in Ethiopia has made signiﬁcant
progress. The advantage of tissue culture for rapid and largescale multiplication of plants has been widely recognized in
the country and research eﬀorts are now being extended to
diﬀerent research institutes such as national agricultural research institutes, regional agricultural research institutes, and
higher learning institutes. These government institutes have
recently developed their capacity and initiated tissue culture
work for micropropagation of selected crops of importance in
their respective geographical area. Moreover, private enterprises like Tigray Biotechnology Center, Dessie Tissue Culture, Bahir Dar Tissue Culture Enterprise, and Waginos
Biotech have been engaged in large-scale multiplication and
propagation of tissue culture of crops including potato, banana, sugarcane, sweet potato, and ginger. Despite this
progress, the tissue culture sector in Ethiopia is limited by
several technical, administrative, and ﬁnancial constraints.
In summary, plant tissue culture technology is one of the
likely opportunities for Ethiopia’s agricultural system to
enhance crop productivity. Although not a sole solution to
the many challenges faced in Ethiopian crop production,
tissue culture can be a signiﬁcant component of the approach to improve the quality and productivity of economically important crops of the country. This requires
appropriate R&D strategies to solve major challenges in the
sector.
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Supplementary Materials
Supplementary ﬁle 1: Questionnaire for the assessment of
status, potential, and challenges of tissue culture research
and development in Ethiopia. The questionnaire has ﬁve
sections. Supplementary ﬁle 2: identiﬁed laboratory facility
structure and design bottlenecks in diﬀerent laboratory
compartments across all assessed laboratories. Supplementary ﬁle 3: list of plant species that have been under PTC
protocols development for important crops in Ethiopia. The
study revealed that a total of ﬁfty-four (54) plant species have
been under in vitro protocol optimization/development
process across all assessed PTC laboratories. The list of these
all plant species is presented in Supplementary ﬁle 3.
(Supplementary Materials)
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